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Charges include rape, sodomy
Krebs appears in Superior court; 
arraignment to continue Thursday
■ V i i Í , a ■S
By Andy Castagnola
Mustang Daily
Tlu' district .itioincv ,iJvlc\l m a im I
otUiisc's iiKliklm” i.i|v .inJ soJcm\ 
to I lie list ot ch.iim.’s ,it;aiiisi Rc\ AII.in 
K''i'Ls, siispcctoJ in the kidn.ipi'in*.; ,inJ 
miirJei ol two local colicúe stiklcnts.
KicLs was arraiuned Tluirsd.iv in San 
¡.Ills Othispo CaHintv Superior t'lUiri, inic 
day after Ills arrest iti the kidnappitiu and 
murder ot Rachel Newhouse and .\undria 
(. 'r.uvtord
The San Luis t'lhispo district .ittorney’s 
oltiee has diarued Krehs with two counts 
ot murder, two counts ot kidnappinu tor
sexual puiposes, three counts ot torcihle 
rape, one count i>t sodomy and one count 
ot residential hurulary.
Krehs alleuedly raped Newhouse once
and Crawtord twice, accordinu to Deputy 
District .Attorney John Trice.
In addition to the charues, the district 
attorney's ottice added special circum­
stances to each murder count. The cir­
cumstances related to Newhouse are kid­
nappinu, rape ,ind lymu in wait. Those 
related tc> C'rawtord are kidnappinu, t,ipe 
,ind sodomy.
Ihstrict Attorney Ger.ild Shea said his 
ottice considers previous murder convic-
see CHARGES, page 6
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Arraigned.
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Computer 
science sopho­
more Joe Ryan 
(without shoes) 
cuts a rug with 
biochemistry 
sophomore Sara 
Muhler in the 
University Union 
Thursday, during 
the club's 
demonstration 
at UU Hour.
Dawn Kalmar/ 
Mustang Daily
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Health Center 
moves to swipe 
out paperwork
By F. Xavier Lanier
Mustang Daily
New sottw.ire could m.ike the 
lle.ilth (Jenter more elticient tor stu­
dents ,ind Its employees hv allowinu 
students to swipe their ID c . i r d -  
mste.kl ot fillmu nut forms.
An mtormatii)!! m inaueinent s\> 
tern called Ihr.micd ih.it will .into 
m.ite the Health Center's uper.ilions 
should he fulh implemented In win­
ter courier, s.ud Health (.'enter 
Director M.irtm Rrauu
The Health (a-nter heuan to use 
the sNstcin this c|u.irter Hie first 
ch.inue tor students i^  then no lonuer 
h.ive to till out sever.il forms e.ieli 
time ihcv visit the He.illh (.'enter. 
Now students only h.ive to till out i 
sinule huhhle ti>rm .ind swipe their 
student ID cauls, (.luce the system is 
tullv implemented, students will not 
need to till out ,my f o r m s
“The system will he used hy every 
element ot the Health O n te r ,’’IVauu 
said. “This software will help us 
schedule, order lah ,md ph.irmacy 
work .md allow less p.iperwork."
Physicians and psycholottists will 
have a copy ot the softwnre in their 
('ttices ,ind there will he sever,il ter-
see SWIPE, page 6
Poly students appointed to two state trustee spots
By Dina Chatman
Mustang Daily
Two out of three Student Trustee 
c.indid.ites are C'.il Poly students and 
may he appi'inted to the trustee posi­
tion hy ( uiv. ( iray Davis.
(d'liiputei science junior Neel 
“Buhha" Murark.i and I'olilical science
senior Lisa Barnicoat attended a h.in- 
i|uet 111 Sacr.miento last week, where 
the (dilifornia State Student 
Association .innounced the nominees.
Yortiun Marcel, president of 
Associated Students Inc. at ( I^SU 
Dominttue: Hills, works with the 
('SS.A . He s.iid it IS the first time he­
ll,is seen two students from the same
scliiMil nominated.
“I think It hothered a lot of people,” 
he said. “It |ust tJiH-s to show you tjuys 
h.ive some tjood leaders.”
The trustees work with the C'SU 
IVi.ird of Trustees and is appointed hy 
the yovernor. These two facts do not 
intimidate truste'e candidate Murarka. 
“They’re just jH-ople,” he said.
Murarka said he applied for the 
position to advocate student interests 
in the C'SIJ system.
“The chance to work on a system­
wide level is awesome."
CJandidate Barnicoat said she is 
very excited there are two candidates 
from C'al Poly.
“Buhha (Murarka) .ind I know
e.ich other really well," she said.
Barnicoat learned of the trustee 
position twii hours hetoro hoarding a 
platie to head hack to her politie.il 
science co-op in Washington, D.CJ. 
She said workinj  ^ in the n.it ion’s cap- 
it.il will help her if she is appointed.
see TRUSTEE, page 6
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Editor's Note
This year marks the third annual Mustang 
Daily Gonzo Edition. For this issue we selected 
four winning stories that displaying different 
themes, but are all written in true Gonzo style.
Gonzo writing is journalism without the rules, 
though a framework of new journalism was
established in the late 1960s.
Hunter S.Thompson, a journalist disillusioned 
with traditional news writing structure, invented 
gonzo journalism in 1970 with his article "The 
Kentucky Derby is Decadent and Depraved."
The new journalism movement ran with the
idea that objectivity in news reporting is a myth.
Thompson has since expanded new journal­
ism into gonzo by covering things he is personal­
ly involved in and that appeal to most people, 
namely drugs, sex, violence and sports.
— Kim Kaney, managing editor
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Five minutes of 
fame on Springer
T he Jerry Sprinj^er Show: The most oulra^'eoii> show on television, or .it le;ist the oire th.it yets the most attention.
Even those who condemn it c.in’t help hut st.ire in fasci­
nation when it is on the screen. Some people can only 
w;itch it for two minutes and others own the videos, either 
way Sprinyer is a household n.ime.
So when 1 was assit»ned to do a story on Sprintter lor the 
paper, I wanted an interestinti anyle to shed h^ht on the 
man and his show.
1 decided to devise a plan to yet 
on the show —  at least I could |>et 
a ftee trip to Chicaj»o.
Well not only did 1 t»et the free 
trip, hut also free meals and limousine rides around the city. 
They hit onto our story and flew me and my friends out for 
a private party.
I called Springer’s hotline and told them I was datintt this 
jiirl, Susie, atid she didn't know I was cheating on her. I 
could hear them mildly interested at the other end of the 
line so 1 j^ave them Susie’s phone numher and encouraged 
them to call her.
Well they called her. I know because I vv;is there. I ran 
out my front door and holted next door before Susie could 
.inswer the phone.
“Hello," she said.
“This is Joe Slickman from the Jerry Sprin^ei Show. I w.is 
just speaking with your boyfriend Stan."
“Yeah,” she shook her he.id urinnmi:.
“W ell, he says that you ha\e been d.itinj» for quite i while 
—  two years off and on —  since hiyh school”
“Yeah,” she said.
“We would like to invite you to C'hicano to our show 
because he has something very special he needs to tell you.
see SPRINGER, page 5
A Wyoming Experience
Dwight DeWerth-Pallmeyer
journalism professor
Iw.is .1 cub r.idio news director m L.iramie, NX’vomini:. It w;is 1981. New to the fr.ide, but newer to 
NX'vominn and the west. 1 yrew up in 
the midwest where people are “nor­
mal." Out in
W\omin)j. ix'ojde were (what 
wamld K the diplom.itic term.’) “dif­
ferent.” The first weekend I moved 
there I w.is 
arrested b\ ,i 
jxisse and put
in .1 m .ik e -s h ifr __________________
J ill in the cen­
ter of town.
Tlieir ulea of c'reat fun.
Wyoming is a land of many men 
,ind .1 few “hearty" women winch were 
.1 pri:ed |x>ssc‘ssion. 1 envied the men 
who were Kild enough to ,isk one out 
on a dare. Tlrat was far Ix'yond my 
wildest dreams.
At the radio station where I 
worked, none of us younji men were 
Kild enough to date. Nor could we 
really afford it. With a master’s detn'ee 1 
was tiroNsinji less than $1,000 a month. 
For jjreat recreation, we would load up 
one of our cars and head down to 
Livcland, Qilorado to watch the j^ rey-
hounds race. Tliat was entertainment 
in the mountainous West.
kVie of the most curious parts of the 
job was the temiin. Mount.iins were 
K'th .iwesome and ominous. A mys­
tery that was Kith compc-llint; ,ind 
rejxllin):. For in their Ix-auty was also a 
danger. Tlie tales of people lost in the 
mountains were real but remote. .At 
least until that nittht. 
A myht that would 
change the way 1 
think aKuit life.
It was a wintry 
nijiht and my brother- 
in-law w;cs in the Rixkies. He was 
sjxMkinu ;iK)ut "justice” i.ssues in 
IX-nver, s»i 1 jumjxxl at the chance to 
.scT "f.imily." 1 drove the three-and-a- 
half houp< to IVnver to pick him up 
and then drove him back to my apart­
ment in biramie. He visited for a few 
days and then askesJ tor a ride to his 
brother’s place aKxit an hour-and-a-half 
away in another aHtimunty. Tlte town 
was aKuit torry minutes north of 
t Teyennc, in the ea.stem pan of the 
state —  a town even much more 
remote than Laramie. 1 satd, “sure . . .  
no problem.”
It was a w indy nijjht Kit I still felt 
confident takinj: the old canyon nrad 
th.it joined the two towns. It was 
aK)ut a twenry-minute shot to the 
canyon road from Liramie. We made 
the ride there and visited tor a short 
time and then 1 was on my way back 
home. The weather was a little more 
snow'y than we fit i^rcxl so my brother- 
in-law’s family put tottether a little sur- 
viv.il kit tor my car, “just in case." I felt 
it a nice gesture, but just a bit overly- 
cautious. Still, 1 Slid thanks and was 
on my w ay.
Tlie canyon road had jjotten very 
snowy and I tixik my way slow ly. Each 
winding; turn was a bit more treacher­
ous th.in the previous one and in a 
moment, my navijrational skills came 
to an end. ,A bij» jxirtion of the road 
had Ixxm tillcxl by a snow-drift ,ind my 
okl Honda Civic came to a suslden stop 
in a drift covering: my lane of traffic.
1 was by myself in the nijjj’ed ter- 
niin. 1 had done plenty of news stories 
on winter weather and 1 knew the Kst 
stratejiy was to stay put. And that’s just 
what 1 did, waitinj» tot someone to 
come by to rescue me. And 1 waited. 
No one came. The first 45-minutes 
pa.s,sed and not one sijjn of life aside of 
my own breathe in the frijjid ait. The 
battety was dying in my car and there 
was a hole in the flix>r-Ktard where the
wind was whipping thnxigh.
1 got (Hit my “suixaval kit" and lit a 
candle to keep me warm. FXit I quickly 
came to the conclusion it wasn’t work­
ing when I put my gloves over the can­
dle and it UHildn’t Kim thnxigh the 
ice on my fingers. I tried digging ixit 
of the drift with my ice-scraper, the 
only “t(x)l" at my disjxtsal, but found
little SUCCCS.S.
1 dtx'idcxi to do what 1 knew 1 shixild- 
n’t . . .walk for help. 1 figurcxl 1 wixilddie, 
just sitting in my car. It had Ixx'n a long 
time and no one was coming.
1 st.irted walking down the highw ay, 
deciding my only chance at surx ival 
was to stick to the highway where the 
depth of the snow was manageable.
1 walked and walked. Still no signs 
of life. 1 walked for close to two-hours. 
Tliar’s what changed my life. The 
thiHights that K'came an entrenched 
part of my life-story.
1 thought a lot aKxit Cuxl. 1 had 
grown up the son of a Lutheran minis­
ter and had grown to develop a pro­
found appreciation for the role of grace 
in my life. Forgiveness meant every­
thing. But real intrusion into the phys­
ical experiences of human beings is not 
a real Lutheran fixus. Would GixJ 
deliver me from death ixit in the wild?
I didn’t know, but I was hedging my 
hets. 1 prayed like there was no tomor­
row. I K'lieved there was likely none.
1 also tKxight a lot aKxit (.leath. All 
1 cixild think was that I did not want 
to die in Wyoming. “I don’t want to 
die in Wyoming. I don’t want to die in 
Wyoming." I kept repeating it to 
myself like it was a sur\’ival mantra. 1 
kept envisioning my Kxjy sitting (Xit 
in that canyon and sitting there until 
the spring thaws wixild force someone 
to find me. At least the vulture's wixild 
finally scojx' me (Xit.
I ended walking for aKnit two 
hcxirs. Fi\e miles in the deejx'ning 
snow. 1 felt the muscles in my legs 
tightening up. Hy|X)thermia. 1 h.id 
done news stones on it I was mentally 
preparing to die. Fear, pure and sunple.
Of course, I didn’t die that night.
But part of me was relxim, none-the- 
less. 1 was reawakened to life.
A car had jxilled down the highway. 
(1 had figured the road had Kx'n closeil 
hixirs ago.)
The couple drove me all the way- 
back into Liramie. I tixik a long, hot 
shower and called my parents. 1 rev­
eled in life and realized that something 
profound had happencxl in the west to 
this midwestem K>y.
[Ax'S Urxl intervene? I’m still not 
sure. But thank-yixi Gtxl! And thank- 
you Wyoming axiple!
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Beat poet alive and well in streets of The City
Tlierc arc many scholarly, hifili- hrow ry{X's who contend that the heat fXK.'t and disciples ot 
the San Francisco Poetry Revolution 
died lony; a^o, tadin^ j; out with Ixinyos, 
hop, and lVn:edrine. 1, hiwever, hold 
a different view: The Street Poet is still 
alive, and his name is Larry.
1 first met Larry in late Sept. 1998. 
Keith, Jake, and I were aimlessly wan- 
derinn the streets of San Francisco’s 
North Rc'ach, in search of nothing in 
particuLir. The whole trip had a spur c'f 
the moment feel, a 
homatte toward 
schoolwork procras-
lination, s m a l l - to w n ______ _____ _
sutfocalion and lack 
of iTepanition. .‘Xs a 
matter ot tad, not only had we not 
hroitytht slceptny,' hacks or a decent 
ch.tn^e of clothes (decent Ixany: a verv 
suhjective term) we had not Knhered 
to secure kKlytinjis for the tiic'ht. No 
matter, though. The basic plan, we 
decided, rollin” oft the 101, was to sus­
tain ourse lves with all-nighter cafes 
and conversations until drowsiness or 
dawn overtiX)k us —  whichever came 
first.
Way past miditif;ht, our feet and 
jaws were nettint» tired. We played in a 
park, made our way from one side to 
the other, careful not to touch the 
ground during a great childhcxxJ game 
rememhered. Sc^me strange guy 
appeared and began swearing violently 
at the trashcan. We decided to move 
on. Next stop: Jake had to go to the 
hathrcKim.
“How ak)ut that Holiday Inn.’” 
“Great idea!”
Whilst inside, let’s ride up the eleva­
tor, because, why not? We’ll jast pre­
tend like we belong there, and “Wliy 
yes, our nxim is on the top flixir.” 
Simple screwball antics en route to a 
great view of the city at night.
All hopped up on caffeine and some
Nate Pontious
journalism junior
jazz music heard at Lynn’s, we stnxJe 
along the sidewalk and pas,sed by a 
pizza place closing down for the 
evening. The owner, in a benevolent 
imxid, gave us several more slices than 
we had paid for.
Tra-la-la, and life is grand with free 
pizza in your hand. We sat down on 
the curb to eat, and tixik on a whole 
new identity. Eating on the ground, 
lixiking like old time-low ck)wn, not to 
mention a hit dirty and jxaked —  the 
hour is approaching 3 a.m. —  three
college guys could kx)k 
homeless. A heautiful 
homeless girl and what 
apjx'ared to Iv her 
Kiyfriend approat lied 
us in hopes of selling a 
pack of cigarettes they had just stolen. 
She had a strangely out of place 
Euro|X‘an accent, the sort one normal- 
ly/stereotypically a.ss«x;iates with 
sophistication and consc'quently it was 
hard to say no, but:
“No thanks," 1 said. “I already 
have some.”
“Yeah, and he’s quitting anyway,” 
my nximmate, Keith, added.
Next we were approached by a tall, 
lean, smiling character. He had a hill- 
grown mustache and long, past-the- 
shoulders stringy brown hair. He was 
blue jeans all the way up —  skinny 
197C's jean pants with a jean jacket to 
match that covered up his blue and 
orange flannel.
For a nominal fee of $ 1, we could 
purchase the latest issue of “The Greasy 
Rag,” his weekly memoir describing his 
“West Qiast hitches.” We .said okay 
and from his backpack he pnxiuced an 
1 1 x 1 4  sheet of paper full of Xeroxed 
prose, folded it in half, and wrote on 
the back in blue highlighter, “Back in 
S.F.” akmg with a peace sign, the date, 
and his initiaLs: L. A.
■ Ltiry Astriab. Larry the strcx*t pxx.‘t, 
as he referred to himself
1 offered him a cigarette, as 1 was 
going to quit S(X>n anyway and didn’t 
mind giving them away at any oppor­
tunity. He not only tcxik the cigarette, 
hut tix)k it as an invitation to start a 
conversation.
“Where you from’” he a.sked.
We explained we were students, 
what our majors were, and this and 
that. Larry told stories of people he 
knew one town or another. Tlie iri'' 
and outs of street living in San 
Francisco —  where to store your stuff 
so that no one will ever find it, good 
sidewalks to sleep on, the real going 
price for stolen cigarettes. (Tlaree dol­
lars was much, tixi much!)
It was hard to follow, actually. He 
was a guy who liad a lot of icleas and a 
lot to say, and tried to get Ux) much 
past his mouth. The result.’ A lot I'f 
incomj'lete thoughts and sentences 
punctuated with “Uh’”s and “Where 
was l.’’”s in jdace ot jx'riods and com­
mas. He did kcx'p saying “Dig!” and 
“Man,” a lot, and generally made for 
more interesting conversition than we 
had.
C'hu- thing that stuck in my mind 
was Lirry'’s take on percentages. He 
explained precisely how he had it all 
figured out —  his theory, that is, on 
becoming a complete person.
“You see, you’ve got your backpack, 
that’s 25 percemt. A cup iTcoffee, 25 
percent. A pack of cigarettes: 25 per­
cent. If you’ve got a woman, that’s 
half.”
He was a pxx*t, not a mathematician.
Not long into Larry’s dissertation on 
percentages, we met Harry’ the Turkish 
King —  the origin of whose name I 
still wonder akmt to this day. Harry 
was a big guy wearing layers of clothes 
and a beard who paced back and forth 
while muttering in response, it seemed, 
to people that weren’t there. He kept 
lixiking all around, tw’itching. I offered 
him a cigarette as well.
I
J
It seems Larry and 1 larry were more 
mild acquaintances than hkxK,l-deep 
friends — a working relationship at 
k'st. Harry was a daig dealer, and he 
and Larry were haggling over the price 
of sjx-ed.
“Tell me right now, yes or no.’”
“Five bucks.’ That’s tix) much. 1 
don’t w ant three hits. 1 only want one 
hit, maybe two. How’ much tor two.’”
We watched the drug deal and ate 
cheese pizza.
1 had my camera with me. Larry was 
more than happy to take pictures with 
us, in fact trxik the opportunity to 
show the more-than-willing Jake and 
Keith, flit future reference, how to pose 
just so in order to Kxik particularly 
dingy. One must not kxik up, alw'ays 
keep the eyes kxused on the ground, 
he said. More impx>rtant than this, 
slant your shoulders to one side in an 
attempt at the mild disfigurement kxik.
We spent two hours talking to Larry, 
and an hour more trying to get out of 
the conversation. He wanted me to 
send the picture to someone he knew
LOOKING 
HOMELESS:
Cal Poly com­
puter science 
junior Jacob 
Lewis listens 
to San 
Francisco 
street poet 
Larry Astriab.
courtesy photo/ 
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named Sh.iron. 1 agreed and he gave
me the ai.klres>.
The second time I ran into Larrv the 
street jxx’t was only a few months and 
city bkxks later. 1 was with my friend 
Keith (a different Keith). He had 
brought his camera tix> and we were 
burning film and cigarettes (1 hadn’t 
quite quit.) and time and money. Went 
to C?afe Prague, which had a sparse 
entrance reminiscent of a Van Gogh 
vision. Inside, after coffee and over the 
noise ot the crowd, 1 ran into an old 
man who asked me if I had heard the 
pxHitry.
“No, 1 guess 1 missed it,” 1 said. “Did 
you like it.’”
“Well yes 1 think so,” he said laugh­
ing kindly. “It was my pxxtry.”
1 noticed he kxiked an awful lot like 
Allen G insk’rg, and 1 .say this knowing 
it is the obvious comparison to make. 
It’s probably just kxause he was .small 
and had a bald head and a big ol’ gray
see POET, page 5
TJ adventure: 5 girls, 
alcohol, road hummer
Jessica Niland
journalism senior
By Jessica Niland
We were five virile yming women, on a mission 
from Ckxl. .As s«x>n-to-lx'-gniduates. we were out 
to re-live t>ur early collc’ge glorv days by k'ing 
dnink in the middle of the day in a foreign coun­
try during Spring Break. .As a jounialism major, 1 
decided my last a.s.signment to myself would k- to 
dixument this “on the cusp of life” event. Because 
we were so old and tired, an extensive oxemight- 
ty jx' adventure was not in the cards. S» we went 
on a day trip to a place where the Ixxt flows like 
wine, and the tequila kxiks 
and smells suspiciously like 
water. To a place where the 
donkeys are carefully p.unted 
to resemble exotic zebr.is.
Where the streets are a rich smorgaskird of 
homogenized, mass-prixluced ethnic artifacts and 
where blindingly white tourists from the mid-west 
carefully hoard these fine wares. A place known as 
Tijuana, but which
we and scores of other young Americ.ins simply 
call: T j.
It had k'en raining the day k-fore our adven­
ture, and so in walking fnan our homeland to the 
d.d. (designateii drinking) area, we h.id to step 
lightly through the sewage-.strewn streets, each 
puddle a potential jnx)I of swarming hepatitis, 
threatening to envelop our flip flop-clad feet. Why 
did we ch(x>se to don flip-flops on this drear\' .ind 
ominous day.’ Because we’re <'ii vac.ition, damnit!
As we made our way to the d.d. .ire.i, each 
young hombre confirmed what we were already 
overtly aware of: We kx'ked damn gixxl. “Hey
k x ‘-u-ti-hil la-dec's!" one would cry tnil, or: “kx)k 
.It the five k'e-u-ti-ful la-dcvs!” X^'e also heard 
tempting offers such as: "free mas-age for the k'e- 
u-ti-hil la-dees!” It was all we cmikl di> to keep our­
selves from purchasing stune of their offerings.
We managed to stave off their .idvances, how­
ever, .ind went to the first w atering hole. Tlianks 
to our fearlc'ss leader, whi> grew up near the kirder, 
we were able to swing quite a deal. As we k'gan 
swilling the (delicious) Mexican Ix'er, the foggi­
ness k'gan to move from the skies to our heads. As 
we k'c.ime more ohnrN.int (rea».l: drunk and 
hired), we noticed the ch.inning 
touches, which make the town so 
ingratiating, such as a sign .ikive a 
{iharmacy which proudly proclaims: 
“We TRY to lx- the k 'st!” W ell,.« 
least thev’re trsing. Tliat’s all they can do.
Next, we moved on to experience some perfor­
mance art. T1h‘ performer, frightenly covered from 
head to t(X' in nuclear hoKxzaust gear, was a spray 
jxiint artist. Using only dangerous fumes from the 
paint cans and pieces of pajx-r, he was able to cre­
ate breath-taking l.indscapes, which, as we stixid 
there inhaling the fumes, k'gan to kxik more .ind 
more rrippy.
.As we continued on, it was clear one activity 
couki not k ' passed up. There it stixid, like a Ixa- 
am  daring us not to give it a tr\ —  the mechani­
cal bull. For a mere five dollars, my nximmate w.is 
in the ring, ready to conquer the fierce creature. 
Tlie Mexican man in charge of the Ix-.ist was visi­
bly excited to watch her take on the ch.illenge. .A 
crowil k'gan to g.ither. Tlie pressure w.is mount­
ing. She fearlessly stepjx'd up .md rode the bull-for
akiiit five seconds. We were so proud.
Tliere was nothing left to do at this jxiint but 
celebrate, so off we went to the Margarita Village 
tor shots ot the water\’ gixxlness those in T j call 
tequila. After a tew shots, it was time to re.illy, 
truly embami.ss ourselves. Stxm, we were engaged 
in a highly un-cixirdinated kick circle, involving 
just one or two spills oft the stage we were on. We 
were in high-gear female kmding niixle. It w.is 
tnily a shining moment tor .ill of us.
Finally, it was time to return to our homeland. 
We were exhausted, k'ing the old women wx' .ire. 
But luckily, our day of excitement w.is not .ibout to 
end so quickly. CAir fearless driver (re.id: sucker), 
who had stopjx'd drinkiny long k'fore the rest of 
us, suddenly noticed on our drive home that the 
c.ir in front ot us w.is driving rather erratically. .As 
she drove c losc-r to the vehicle in question, her sus 
picions ,is to why the driver was ha\ ing siu h trou­
ble were confirmed. “RlYAD IIUM M FR'” she
screamed as she changed Lines and sjx'd up for a 
closc'r kxik. We p.issengers in the V.inagon were 
immediately thrown into an uproar. “Yeah! ,9|X'ed 
up, catch 'em!” As we pulled up next to the white 
Volvo, the young girl kxiked up, wijx'd her mouth 
and stared in horror .it the ti\e of us, hysterically 
gesturing thumbs up .md scre.iming our lungs out 
in .ipprov.iL When the young nun dm ing re.ilized 
he h.id an .ludience, he tried desjx-r.itelv to lose us, 
but to no avail. Vie kept .1 close dist.ince to them, 
and continued to veil and gesture, long after it was 
still funny.
It w as the jvrfect ending to our vla\. 1 knew 1 
could count on these brave wnmeii to provide me 
with material for my study on the elusive being 
kmiwn as tlw s(Hin-tO'lx'-college-gr,Klu.ite. Vii felt 
comfortably .fssured th.il we h.id k'en -'iiffu leiitK 
juvenile in celebrinoli \if our List college S|iring 
Bre.ik. W’hich n not to s,i\ ihal it will lx  the List 
time not b\ .1 long ''hot.
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The day that my 
mother found me
I don’t know it I’ve ever properly th.inked my iin>rher 
tor Ivin”, well, my mother, k^h, Mire, I’ve said “1 love you” 
anvl h,i\ e ‘^ i\ en her llowers and candy. .And, even thoutj;h 
>he knows 1 love her and my tather very much I’m still not 
M ire I’ve ever expressed the profound appreciation 1 have 
tor what they ha\e done tor me.
It all st.irted a little more than 21 years a^ r>. My mother, 
Roselle, worked in ,i hospital as a nurse and my tather, 
jim, us .in .inesthesiolotiist. It was known to the people 
close to mv mother that she and my tather wanted to have 
. 1 1 hild, hut ih.ii neither could. This did not stop them. 
Ivcause ot their love, something: sivcial happened tor all
ot lls.
tin e d.iv, while Roselle was working, a IT-year-old '^irl 
.irrived with her newKirn child. She had just j i^ven hirth, 
hut hailn’t realK done any planninu tor the hahy. In tact, 
it h.id only been two weeks since she traveled home from 
her first vear .iw.iy .it college to tell her parents the news 
—  th.it she was .ilmost sc'ven months prejjnant. And now 
here she was with .i h.ihy.
Wh.it w.is she jjoinjj tii do.’ After t-ilkinj: with the doc­
tor, they came up with .in idea.
The doctor left the office and wettt in se.irch of 
Roselle, to ask her it she wanted to hrinc: home a new- 
horn hahv uirl.
After .1 phone c.ill to her hiish.ind, jiui, .ind five days ot 
hospital si.iy for the newKirn, Roselle and jm i K’came the 
onlv mother and f.ither 1 know.
It’s ,im.i:in>: Kvaiise ti\e ve.irs later the s.une tiling hap­
pened. kAilv this time it w.is my f.ither who was there first 
.ind .1 little hov named joc'y was involved.
1 will never he able to figure out hi'W to thank them tor 
ill they h.ive done lor me. They tinik me in .is their own 
from the first minute thev he.ird ot me, .ind h.ive never let 
jjo —  even durini: the times when 1 wish they would have. 
Rut th.it’s wh.it p.irents .ire tor. Through the jiiHx.1 tunes, 
the h.id, the .irjiunients, the sonj;s, the boyfriends, the h.id 
guides, the honors, the h.id tirades (just kuklint;), they are 
there ihroiitih it .ill, .iiivl e\en it 1 Ciuild, 1 wouldn’t ever 
li.ue It in\ other w.iv.
Jaime Zuffoletto is a graduating senior and Mustang Daily 
opinion editor who would like to say Happy Mother's Day 
to her mom, Happy Birthday to her father,and congratula 
tions for finally choosing a college to her brother.
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Don’t make the ladies cover up
Editor:
L.idies, help the real men by simply not cov- 
erint; up —  at all!
This letter is in resjxinse ro our own future 
journalist Andrea Parker’s disturhinn exhortion 
to all women to “cover up,” (“Lidies, help the 
men by covering up,” May 5).
Wh.it were you thinkinj:.’ Males limk tor- 
w.ird to this sc'ason, just like .ill the other liv- 
itu; Kailas on earth.
It’s really nice to see the the world’s jireatest 
creature w.ilk jiloriously throughout the cam­
pus grounds ... dressc'd or nude. Enjoy it!
.And why do you involve CukI with the dress 
code’ l.iHik .It the dress o k Ic's tor religious enti­
ties: Muslim, .Amish etc. No thank you.
Passion is a ver>' sweet spice ot life; it has its 
cost, like all jiiHid things in life. However, 1 
have to admit that, (X'rsonally, it has K ‘en well 
worth it. Perhaps it has Ixen Ix'cause 1 have 
Ixen cautious in m.majiinj> my passions.
Tell your friend as he matures he won’t find 
it any harder to talk to a nude yirl vis-a-vis a 
dressed one. There will be times where he will 
prefer to talk to one aKive the other and vice 
vers.i.
You don’t have to take my word tor it, but 
understanding will arrive someday.
Carlos A. Aguila is a business senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit­
ten, double-spaced, signed and 
include your major, class stand­
ing and a phone number. 
Shorter letters will be given pref­
erence. They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
opinionC^mustangdaily.calpol 
y.edu
Voting for a political candidate involves picking the lesser of two evils
1 rviiuinbcr MT\' urj>mn me to rock the 
vote. So I ilid.
I rec'i'terevl to vote, .md then proceeded to 
vote ti>r people whose policies I h.irdly knew 
.iiivl lor pri'posiiions 1 b.irelv under- 
stvuid. I .icted like the whole thinj; 
m.ittered.
It didn’t. It w.is .1 complete w.istc 
ot time.
Most [voj'le don’t vote tor ,i sim­
ple re;ison. It isn’t .iboul .ip.ilhv; It’s 
iboiii undeist indinji the inlu retit in.idegu.i- 
ues - it the elec tor,il J'rocess.
More'th,in 1 4P million c'ut of The IS S m il- 
Ik 'II eligible voters live in districts th.it .ire 
s.ilc'. or uu.ir.intecd. sc.iis for one m.ijor p.irty 
or .inothei T h .it’s peicent. In (Aulitomi.i 
the percent.ijje is hiiiher percent. tTnly
IS I'erceiit live m 1 louse disinets th.it are 
c (impelIt IVe, according to C^ lnnresslon.ll
Qii.irterly. It’s unrealistic to t.ilk .ibout 
ch.invimn .in incumbent through voting 
.done. C'lerrym.inderinn has proveti to he a 
more reliable source of votes th.in the people 
themselves.
Non-voters, throiijih the simple 
.let of not votinj», .ire more likely 
sendinji <* messaj’c about wh.it 
thev see The\ see no real compe­
tition. They h.ive no re.il choice. 
It’s either the IVmocr.itic or the 
Republic.in P.irty.
Roth .ire Sides to the same coin. Both .ire 
limited to cert.iin issues. .And once p.ist the 
rhetoric, both have identical stands on iden­
tic,il issues. It cdtnes down to who looks j>ood 
.liter the mud shni»inn. It’s your choice —  of 
the lesser evil.
Third party candid.ites essentially have no 
represent.ition m this vvmner-take-all system. I
have to vote for the m.ijor party candidate 
who has the K'st chance of winning so 1 don’t 
waste a vote. But, and this is true for most pc*o- 
ple 1 know, a m.ijor party candid.ite doc-sn’t 
Ix'uin to represent my views on issues.
klnce aiiain, it comes down to the lesser of 
two evils.
Under our winner-lake-all system, SO.l per­
cent of the vote (for a two-candidate race) 
nets you the rijiht to represent everylsody. If 
c.indidafes yet IS percent of the vote, they’ll 
net nothinn under this system.
Most of the world’s democracies are unlike 
our own. C!.indidates receive seats in propor­
tion to the vote. Fissentially, IS percent of 
the vote nets you IS percent of the seats.
I 'nsurprisinnly. they .ilso have voter particip.i- 
tion unlike our own. Almost everyKxiy votes.
I lere almost nobody ckx's.
Maybe, that’s because people see how inef­
fective it is to vote for a candid.ite ih.il is 
tied to special money interests. They know if 
a represent.itive had to make a decision 
between their interests ,ind a fat ca t’s inter­
ests, the represent.itive wdiildn’t think twice.
S> act like a )vohtical pundit, and lament 
the (>opiilations apathv. Lament, and miss the 
whole picture.
\’ote like It matters, but please don’t 
blame the victim. The victim isn’t our elec- 
tor.il process. It’s the people themselves, the 
ones th.it choose to vote .ind the ones 
th.it don’t.
Low x'oter turnout isn’t the reason our 
deiiuxracy is in the state it is. It’s only one of 
the symptoms.
Nabeel Sultan is an electrical engineering senior 
who endorses Ms. Pac-Man for president.
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SLC  Punk presents new look at lifestyle
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
“SLC' Punk” is vvhul many movies search tor in 
writinji their scripts; a catcliy theme many of 
toslay’s youths can relate to while comhininti hon­
esty and imatiination.
“SlXJ Punk” writer-directt)r James Merendino 
offers the audience a script st) raw that viewers can 
do nothintt hut realize the problems that surround 
these punks on a daily basis.
Tlu- film is set in the Reafian ‘80s and is based 
on the character Stevo 
(Matthew Lillard). His yroup ot 
punk rock friends live in Salt 
Lake City —  "the home of noth- 
inti,” accordiny to Lillard. The 
punks seek out to reK‘1 against 
what they have tirown up with 
and one com|detely against: t>ov- 
ermiient authority.
l.illard plays a witty, rich kid hidden in tattered 
clothes and a dyed haircut. He doesn’t care who 
started the [uink movement, whether it he Tlie
Sex Pistols or The Ramones. Tlie star comments 
that he is a punk because he wants to reK'l against 
what is wronti with the world and to create chaos. 
His idea ot chaos is “not Kivinj» into political pres­
sure” and kicking the crap out of rednecks.
Lillard fxiints to the social issues conceminti his 
tiroup. His best friend. Heroin Boh (Michael 
Cnxirjian), who ironically abstains from dru  ^ use, 
must come to tenns with a family he has not seen 
in years, and a fellow sidekick. Scarf (IVvon 
Sawa), who has hectime homeless due to druj’ u.se. 
Tlie punk crowd must alsti determine what groups 
it supports or is against. Fnxn the “itukIs” 
to the “skinheads,” Lillard explains what 
factions they endorse* and why.
Lillard’s views, as well as the rest of his 
cohorts, begin to change over time as 
they grow emotionally and intellectually.
Tliey grow tired of Ixiing discriminated 
against by authoritative figures and pursue perstin- 
al outlets in their lives. In es.sence, Lillard and 
company become what they had been against the 
whole ntovie, and seek excu.ses for the.se changes.
w
I
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ATTITUDE:
Matthew 
Lillard and 
Michael 
Goorjian star 
in "SLC Punk." 
It is currently 
playing at 
the Palm 
Theater in 
San Luis 
Obispo.
Courtesy Photo/ 
Mustang Daily
A surprisingly candid perfonnance by Lillard, its 
well as the rest t>f the cast, shiiws the subculture 
that many have frowned upon and don’t realize
why it exists. A \ iewing of “SLC Punk” may 
aaswer questions alx>ut the punk suKulture and 
turn sneers into expressions of understanding.
POET
continued from page 3
beard.
“Actually, I didn’t write it,” he cor­
rected hinvsc'lf, smiling. “It was the 
muses. 1 thank the muses.”
He Kxiked at me wide-eyed, like he 
was expc'cting me to get ,st>me unsfX)- 
keti inner meaning. All you can do is 
tgree with |x.x)ple like that, 1 thought, 
md so 1 did and so Keith and 1 went to 
3ity Lights IVniks.
Later that night, lo and Ivhold, 1 
an into Lirry. He was jvddling the 
'ery latest, hot-ofl-the-Kinko’s-press 
s,sue of “Tlie C Jreasy Rag.” 1 wasn’t sure 
t w;is the sime t>ld street |xx.‘t. He had 
haved the mustache, .md his long hair 
vas tied b.ick in ,i jxmytail, which
sprouted out of his cab driver-styled 
cap.
1 asked him, and he didn’t remem- 
Ix'r me.
“You Cnow how many people I 
meet .^ ’ he apologized.
It was the same Lirr>-, just cleaned 
up. 1 lx »light his latest issue, which 
starte».l out with the following scenario:
“First things first. If we leave a coffee 
cup ring on the paper and copy it ;md 
put it on the street, would you be able 
to hear workers in the fields saying 
things like, ‘I Jh, well hey, what’s the 
price of Cx»sta Rican these days?’”
Interesting ideas, very stream of con­
sciousness prose, though it might seem 
out of place at Poly’s Eng. 114 chesses. 1 
liked it.
Keith w;is in line h>r Philly cheese* 
steak sandwiches and French fries, and
he returned to find Larry in the midst 
of another explanation.
“You .see, the ax»l thing aknit Iving 
beat is it can be messed up atul it’s 
okay,” he said in defense of the non­
laser jet pnxiuction quality of his 
newsletter.
Larry thought Keith and 1 were pho­
tographers by trade Ixcause of the 
C?anons in ixir hands.
He showed us some pshotiis he had 
taken —  taken, mind you, from a 
garbage bin where he had found them. 
They were pictures of a children’s 
piano recital. L»ts of parents and well- 
dressed pre-teens. Rut what he was 
interested in was the facial expressions. 
CTne in particular was of a young Asian 
girl, well dressc'd and nervous, sitting at 
the piano with exceptional |x»sture.
She had a very internal Kxik on her
face, concentration hinting at fxrspira- 
tion.
A harmonica man whom Lirry 
knew, but whose name escapes me at 
the moment, made us a foursome.
L<irry knew everyKxly who passed by.
Hamionica Man was a contagiously 
happy excited black guy who made 
money by supplying the evening’s 
entertainment for whiK*ver would have 
him. All the songs in his 20 minute or 
so set had the same lyrics, but they 
were great.
“For the blues, for the blues!” he 
yelled and played another six»ntaneous 
hannonica lick and it was excitement 
and it was excitement.
“For the two photographers! For the 
street poet! For the blues man!”
Several months later, Jake, Keith, 
Keith, and 1 still talk alxuit L.irry. Tlie
street |x»c*t who sc*ems to have it all fig­
ured out.
“You’ve got a problem? Go see L.irry 
in North IVach. He’ll know.”
1 wonder if we ever sh.ired a line or 
two in “Tile Grea.sy Rag.” I wonder if 
he even rememK*rs us. In the end, we 
returned from San Francisco a little 
more streetwise* if nothing else*. Tlie 
Poetry Renaissance m.iy long K* o\e*r, 
or lx* in a new form altogether, but 
fragments and splinters still exist if you 
keep your eyes |x*eled and can usually 
K* K»light in exchange* for giH»d con­
versation and a cigarette* or two. just 
don’t p;iy over for a pack on the* 
street.
As for my part, 1 have yet to se*nd 
the photo of Lirry to Oregon.(x»me to 
think of it, 1 have yet to quit snu'king.
SPRINGER
continued from page 2
Is there* anything you need to tell 
him.’’’ Slickman continued.
“W ell, since yi>u askeei, yes. 1 
have been cheating on him with his 
best friend Waele, who is dating my 
K’st friend, Mindy. I have K*en 
meaning to talk to him, bui I 
haven’t been able* to find the right 
tune,” Susie read to Slickman oft 
our prepare*d storyline she*et.
“Don’t tell him. W.iit for the* 
show. W e’ll fly you, Stan. Wade ,ind 
Mindy all out here all expenses 
paid. It will lx* the* perfect tim e,” 
Slickman s.ud.
Susie* gave me a wink and con tin ­
ued to tell Slickm.in ;ill her Kx:;ition 
information.
“One more thing —  do you have 
all your teeth.’’’ Slickman askeei.
W hen we arrived in Chicago at 
p.m. a limousine picked up us from 
O ’Hare airport and took us to Motel 
5, elown the street from the hotel 
where Ciprah’s guests stay.
Slickman sent one of his thugs to 
neet us at the motel and give us the 
un down on what we’re expected 
o do. All we heard was everything 
s free —  incliuling pay per view —  
ind the car will pick you up at 4 
i.in. tomorrow.
(?hicago was truly nothing like I 
had ever seen. This reporter has 
gone to and fro in this gre.it wide 
country to cover events, but no 
town would let you smoke in their 
shopping stores like ( Chicago.
Susie ;ind I stayed in a motel
room together while Wade and 
Mindy had their ow*n separate motel 
rooms. We had discussed our plans 
of what to say for the show, but did 
not have a chance to finalize.
Susie and I arrived at the NR(? 
Studios the next afteriiiHin hun- 
gover and ready to rumble.
1 was dressed in my |xx>r white 
trash finest attire —  I wanted to fit 
in. It was all part of our plan,
Mindy would be a total slut and 
Susie would put off a total church 
like exterior. St;in was going to wear 
a shirt thatwouUI tear in the perfect 
att.ick scene we h.id st.igcil.
We h.id decided when .iiul where 
to fight .ind the specifics of our 
story. We were put into different 
green rooms and told to sit tightly. 
.Mter two hours ot waiting. 
Springer’s producer, John, came in 
to prep.ire us for the show.
“.Are you ready to kick some ass?” 
the oafish producer asked.
“Yeah,” 1 said. “But 1 don’t think 
that it is right to hit girls.”
“Pay no mind to that,” he said.
“That is why we have the security
1 *1s.
John prixeeded to show me a 
contract saying if 1 get hurt or, by 
any means killed on the show, they 
have no liability. This story was 
shaping up to be more than expect­
ed. John went over a few more 
points of the contract.
“Now, if Jerry talks, you talk over 
him,” John said.
“W ell, it’s his show, won’t he be 
mad.’” 1 asked.
“No, not at all,” he said. “And if 
someone angers you, get up aiul
beat some ass!”
“Will do,” 1 said thinking I may 
h.ive gone tix> far.
John left the room and told me 1 
would do fine and to not be relent­
less by any tiieans.
He warned me that if they caught 
us lying, we would be charged 
$80,000 plus production fees and 
travel arrangements. He then sent 
me some champagne to get me 
liqiKired up ... it worked.
I was actually brainwashed to 
kick some ass. Never have I felt so 
liberated, so angry, so ... drunk.
Rob was in the green room with 
me. He was on the same show ,is 
me. 1 knew that my story would be 
a runner-up to his when he told me 
that he h.is a pregnant girlfriend 
and three other ones that are here 
to confront him on the show. He 
also confided in me that his girl­
friend’s best friend is another one 
of his lovers. He .said that she 
wouldn’t admit it, but he had 
proof. He said that she “had no 
hair down there.”
Rob eventually made it on the 
show and eventually got his ass 
kicked. There were four girls fight­
ing him at once. But, in classic 
Springer fashion, they all wanted 
to stay with him at the end and 
wound up fighting each other.
We eventu.illy got on in the Iasi 
five minutes of the show. 1 got 
slapped hard by Susie (my cheek 
still hurts to this day). Our story 
was hardly told, but nonetheless, 
my mission and story assignment 
had been completed. I had success­
fully made it on the most outra­
geous show on television ... Jerry 
Springer.
We were done with the t.iping by 
7 p.m. that night. We mir.iculously 
met up with Wade and Mindy later 
that night and got completely 
drunk. We laughed about tricking 
the show’s producers, but most 
importantly, we had been turned 
into “trailer park trash” for five 
minutes of our lives.
Our plane left at 7 a.m. the fol-
lowing morning. Olir limo driver, 
ITmnie, had to get thè hotel man­
agement to open thè door in hopes 
to w.ike iis up.
Fighi ing hangovers ,md emb.ir- 
rasMuent, we arrived back in vS.in 
L uis C'fbij.po. 1 made it home in limi­
to gr.ib my backp.ick 1 was runnmg 
i»ut thè diHir to ,i midterm wlien thè 
pilone ring.
“Hi, tlìis is J;ine SchmiK* from thè 
Jenny J»mes >how.”
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Egg drop exercises packaging prowess
By Dina Chatman
Mustang Daily
C i^l Poly's 12ih annual Polv I’atk 
Pl.istiL,'. I'ackat^ing, anJ Rccyding 
Symposium is under way, and partiei' 
pants want to tuake it the best ever.
Poly Pack hiiuls together stu- 
vletits, laeulty, anvl leaders in the indus- 
trv. Poly P.iek (.oordin.itor, industrial 
Uxhnologv protessor h.irrv day. said 
the symposium enables students to 
meet and tietuork with leaders m ('las- 
ties, p.Kk.iging, .ind ie(.\eling.
Polv Pat. k IS more than ,i ekiss, C iav 
s.iul. Spe ikiUs Irotu the industry are 
iti\ it'.\l ti' talk with studetits. 
''exenteen seh>'l.uships weie .i\varded 
at I haiu|uet, r.inging lia'iu S^eV to 
Tlu'iá. Is ,ils,i Mdiile t arlo 
night, in whu h students, tai ult\, md 
:ndiistr\ gimhkd with I,ike iiumex. 
t i i\ s.iid Pol', P.u k h.is pulle,l in 
donations tot.tiling ''4 k'',e'dO. golt 
nuirnameni eoneliide' the s\mpo' 
'iiitn toda\.
Pitek.iging IS .in industri.il teehnol 
,'g\ minor. The minor brings s U k l e n t s  
trom industri.il teehnologx, ttiod sei- 
enee, and gr.iphk eommunication 
together.
Poly Pack is coordinated hv stu­
dents enrolled in the Industrial 
Technology 100 class. Gay said 
between 10 and 50 students enroll in 
the class each quarter and prepare all 
year tor Poly Pack.
“1 just stand hack and give them 
direction,” he said.
Industrial technology senior and 
Poly P.ick publicity chairwom.in Cleo 
(2han is excited about the symposium.
‘T.lsually pack.iging is overlooked," 
s.iid “The goal is to incre.ise aware­
ness ot the pack.iging industry.”
Victor Herrería, co-chairman ot 
the gi'lt tourn.iment, s.ud prizes will
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be given at the tournament, and spe­
cial Poly Pack golf balls will be hand­
ed out to all participants.
Some say one ot the biggest aspects 
ot Poly Pack is the egg drt>p. Students 
are given a kit containing various 
objects such as a piece ot wiHid, a 
Rand-Aid, bottle of glue, and pieces 
ot toam. By using these objects —  and 
no others —  the student must pack­
age the egg so it can be dropped at 
difterent heights without breaking.
The packages are judged on design.
creativity, and protection ot the egg.
Graphic communication protessor 
Krystl Honda teaches G R C  437, 
Consumer Packaging, and requires 
her students to participate in the egg 
drop. Honda performed an egg drop 
herselt, just to know what her stu­
dents were going through. She said it 
was a creative challenge.
“Once you face that challenge, it’s 
tine,” she said.
k3ne student believes the egg drop 
has been beneficial.
Mustang Daily
CHARGES
continued from page 1
tions, multiple victims and simulta­
neous felonies in adding speci.il cir­
cumstances.
It .1 jury finds the defendant guilty 
and finds th.it at 
least one special 
c i r c 11 m s t a n c e 
is true, the c.ise 
moves to sen­
tencing - either 
life in prison
parole
death
KREBS:
Now faces addi-
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
HANDLE WITH CARE: Industrial technology junior Kevin Riley, right, and industrial technology senior Brett Steyaert 
look into a box of egg drop packages, a graphic communication class requirement to test different types of packaging.
“1 got way into it,” said graphic 
communication senior Kim Michaud, 
who is enrolled in the class.
Michaud said it tcKik her six hours 
to complete her project.
“I was able to apply what 1 knew,” 
she said. “It put our creative skills 
together.”
Graphic communication professor 
Hank Apfelherg said a student could 
win in one part of the contest, and 
tail in the other.
“It fits within the scheme of learn- 
by-doing at Cal Poly,” he said.
without 
or the 
peti.ilty.
Krebs will 
return to Superi 
or Court May 13 tional charges.
to eontinue the 
.irraignmenl.
“The di tendant in .1 capital i .ise 
c.tn only [dead guiltv it he or she h.is 
the consent ot the defense council,” 
Shea s.iid Thursday night.
It Krebs pleads guilty, the ca.se will 
move directly to setitencing by a jury. 
Shea said.
Public Defenders James Maguire 
and Patricia Ashbaugh were appoint­
ed Thursday to .serve in Krebs’ 
defense.
Krebs will continue to be held in 
San Luis Obispo County Jail without 
the possibility of bail.
Shea said a preliminary hearing 
may not start for weeks or even 
months, depending on the date deter­
mined by the parties involved.
After the preliminary hearing, the 
district attorney’s office decides 
whether to issue another list of 
charges. A trial date is then set.
Shea could not confirm specific 
hearing or trial dates.
SWIPE
continued from page 1
min.iR m the urgent-c.ire .irea. 
Doctors .ind nurses will be .ible to 
look uj' p.iiients’ recordsot p.isi \ isUs, 
prescriptions ,md l.ib work.
While the s\>tcm \m11 not have 
complete ch.irts of patients’ medic.il 
history. It will .ilert doctorsot wh.it to 
liMik tor on ch.irts, viepending »m 
wh.it the |Mllent s current .iilmeni is.
“This .\st em gives us more control 
o\ er iju.ilitx .issur.ince,” Br.igg s.iul, 
ttnee .1 patient is .diagnosed, the 
d(Klors c.in order inescrijMions from
the ph.irm.icy by using Pyramed, 
instead ot scribbling out the order on 
.1 small piece ot paper. The system 
will .ilso be used by cashiers at the 
ph.irm.icv
Br.igg .idmitted it will take some 
time tor some |X-ople to get used to 
the techm'logy.
“In general, the st.itt has really 
liked it Vi e h.ive a range ot comput­
er exjvrtise," Bragg said.
The center chose this panicular sott- 
w.ire in p in Ivcausc- ot its encr\ptii'n.
“It's subst.mtiallv more .sc-cure than 
p iper records," Br.igg s.ud.
In order to view or change a stu-
(1ÓINAL
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E V E N T
Spik e’s 18th Anniversary
• Food Specials • Beer Specials •
• Commemorative T-Shii1s •
• ( M s t o m e r  A p p e r e c i a t u m  D a y  • 
Sunday... .Ml Day!
Select Anchor ik Sierra-Nevada Beers -  S2.2S
Kest Draft Beer Selection on the Central Coast
-------------------------2S Beers on T a p --------------------------
5 7 0  H I C U E R A  $ T .  • 5 4 4 - 7 1  5 7 
L O C A T E D  I N  T H E  C R E A M E R Y
dent’s medical record, a hacker would 
need ro liave the Pyramed software and 
break mto the center’s lixal server.
The system is run on a central 
VChivdows N T server. The center pur­
chased 50 licenses tor its terminals for 
.ipproximately $12,000.
The system is used by sever.il other 
universities, including University of 
Southern California. Princeti'n 
University and University of 
Vl'isconsin.
“There .ire systems for general 
medical practices, but this system has 
K en  written specifically for college 
he.ilth clinics," Bragg said.
“ W eVe not a t  a  p a p e r­
less stage yetf h u t that\s  
w h ere  we*d like to go/*
—  Martin Bragg
Health Center director
Bragg hopes the system will cut 
down on tlie center’s paper u>e.
“VOe’re not at a pajxrless stage yet, 
but that’s where we’d like to go,” 
Bragg said.
It students are interested in a 
demonstration ot the system, they 
can contact Bragg at the center.
Meed a 5ummer Job?
Boys' cabin counselors • photographer «astronomy «archery sailing « 
windsurfing « jet skiing « ropes course « mountain biking « horseback riding « 
drama « ceramics « water-skiing
Interviews at Cal Poly on Thurs., May 13
Training is available for .some positions. Call 
. 1-800-554-2267 to .schedule an appointment and to
^receive an application. For info, about our program 
"and location, visit www.goldarrowcamp.com.
r b u í í i í i i  z j' i i j j iU y ' jy jj i íL Í
Hefted by iWE, íaturáay Mty 8, 8  fm  tt 12 am, at the Pairy Crtek ^olfCcuru
Atttre ftmi-formáí Ticketf»rt^S QirttUtns:
18 be gvtr id re^uired Buy frtm SWE tf fú t  Htuy 1 Nortk, rifht »n Chorro F*rk 
Poor fr itt i  4 0  Rm 120) mío Poiry Crtek (folf Courft
No koft btr for 21 be or tt  mttUnp (ácroff from Cktftt Colltfe)
ortr tn Keftturánt
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continued from page 1
“It will enhance everything,” she said.
Although .scheduled to graduate 
next tall, Barnicoat said she could 
assume the position while working on 
her master’s degree in communica­
tions. She Kdieves she knows what it 
takes to K  a trustee.
“YtHi have to Iv open, and care 
.iK'ut what you’re doing,” she s,iid. 
“You should K  detail-oriented, but 
able to see the big picture It’s not real­
ly about w ho you are *>r what the posi­
tion diK's tor you. It’s an op|X)rtunity to 
go out and wiirk on Ix-halt ot siudetUs.”
1 A'lningue: Hills ,ASI Pix-sklc'nt Maael 
Slid the !>>sition .ilso requin-s utuk tst.iivl- 
ing the thin line that lies Ivtweeti K ing .1 
stiklent iuxl King a tnistcv.
“The trustee must rememKr he is a 
student first,” Marcel said.
He believes the most important 
role the trustee plays is being the 
voice ot the ( 'S U  system’s diverse 
population ot 350,000 students.
“We should never oft-b.ilance it,” 
he said. “It should K  at least 51 jx'r- 
cent i>t what students want.”
.Although M.ircel said it is benefi­
cial a trustee has served in student 
government, it is not wise to serve in 
student government while .icting as a 
trustee.
“There is a tight between becom­
ing the administrator and rem.iining 
the student,” he said.
The two candidates have spi'ken 
with past trustees who have given 
them more insight .iboiit the jiosition.
Munirka said former trustees have 
excited him .ibout the trustees’ role in 
representing ( 'S U  students.
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continued from page 8
improved each year.
“There are a lot ot t>irls now that 
I’ve been playintj with tor the past 
tew years, and I tliink this is the 
stron^jest team we Itave had," 
Lesc(Milie said.
Jensen said Cal Poly’s strength lies 
in I ts determination and dedication.
“Everyone is determined to play 
their he.st and play hard,” Jensen said. 
“They are tjivinn 100 percent, and 
that is what is keeping us together.”
Co-coach Kristin Reyes said the 
name anainst Davis will he a chal- 
lenne.
“It we play as well as we did in our 
last nitinc anainst Santa Barbara, then 
we will do pretty well," Reyes said. 
“But It is noinn to take us playinn •< 
s(did nitnie and very anntc'ssive. We 
just have to have the will to n<* out 
there and win.”
Reyes said Cal l\>ly’s l.Kn>sse pro- 
nr.im has imj'roved in the past five 
years.
WHEELMEN
continued from page 8
“1 think we’ll do quite well. We 
should be one of the top teams,” 
f'crnandez said. “You never really 
know, because yt)ii don’t know who is 
noitin be there or how people are 
noinn to do.”
Fernande: said the 110-member 
club has trained hard this road racinn 
season from February to May.
“It’s pretty hard-ct're tor a sport,” 
Fernandez said. “People ride a lot. F\)r 
me, my Untn^st day is tour and a halt 
hours.”
The Mustanns ride tour to five 
times a week to destinations like 
Templeton and Santa Maria.
“We ride on the treeway and then 
take ati exit and do some hills and 
some little roads,” she said. “It’s ;ill 
rinht as lonn there is not tiio much 
roadkill in the road.”
Fernandez said racinn is tounh 
because racers di>n’t know wh.it can 
happen durtnn a race.
“You don’t know it you are n‘*it''ti i'' 
net a flat, or it someotie’s.noinn to 
take you down,” Fernandez said.
Senior Dan Wait, the Wheeltnen 
presidetit, said the club is sellmn rat­
tle rickets to help with t!ie cost.
“We do a lot ot tund-raisinn tor
n.itionals to tr\ and help the racers
out,” Wait said. "We try and make it
so nobody ('ays more th.m .$100 to 
»»DO.
Travelinn to nation.ils c.in cost 
tiiore than $600 becausi, I't platie 
ttekets, entry tees and shipptnn ot the 
bikes.
Rattle tickets are $1 each and can 
be purchased from ,iny elub member. 
The nr'ttid prize is ,i bicycle from 
Foothill Cyclery, which will be n i'cn  
out at the rattle on M.iv I  ^ at Fanners 
Market.
Colin MeVey
BREAK AWAY: Poly hopes to score two victories and win the Final Four.
“Five years .ino we barely had a 
pronram. We didn’t have enounh 
nirls t() till a team,” Reyes said.
Reyes, who ('layed on the team tor 
tour years, said Cad Poly was defeated 
by Davis, 21-0, while she was a play­
er.
“That was a little bit humiliatinn,” 
she said. “But we have nutten worlds 
better now and our team has nruwii 
so much that it is incredible.”
Since then the Mustangs have 
moved from the northern league 
into the southern league and into 
Division 1.
“W ithin tour years’ time we went 
from a team that didn’t win any 
carnes to a team that made the final 
tour,” Reyes said.
The Mustancs strucch'd in the 
middle ot their season after takinc 
time ott tor finals and sprinj; break.
“For a while we were strucchne 
anil theti we just came back,” junior 
Jen Willms said. “It was hard to yet 
b.tck in the ctoove, but now we are 
all just pumped up and tired up' to 
play this Saturday.”
Warriors m ake progress, 
but still losers in 1998*99
CMKLAND, (A P) —  When the 
Warriors announced Wedne.sday 
nicht durinc their season-etidinc loss 
to San Antonio that a lucky tan had 
won a basketball autocraphed by 
coach P.J. C'arlesiino, there were boos 
in the stands.
T hat’s what happens when a team, 
despite showing improvement over 
the previous year, finishes with a los- 
ittc record and out ot the playoffs tor 
the fifth straight season —  and does 
little to convince tans those streaks 
won’t stretch to six.
Sure, Golden State’s 21-29 record 
in this liKkout-shortened sea.son was a 
lot better than the 19-61 mark last 
season. And there were flashes ot bril- 
li.ince down the stretch from rookie 
.Antawn Jamisi>n, the Warriors’ first 
productive draft pick in years.
But a year after Latrell Sprewell 
choked C'arlesimo, depriving the 
Warriors ot their best player and turn­
ing Golden State from bad tt> wiK'tul,
there perhaiss was not enough rebuild­
ing to promise better times ahead.
C'arlesimo gave plenty ot playing 
time to veteratis such as Terry 
C'ummings and .Vluggsy Bogues, tak­
ing those minutes away from young 
players such as Jamison, Erick 
Dampier, Jason C'attey and Tony Delk.
Starting center Dampier, who will 
K* eligible tor tree agency, did not play 
down the stretch in some tight games 
and might have that in mind when he 
decides whether to re-sign with the 
Warriors. I\>lk, a backup point guard, 
already has s.iid he expects to be else­
where next season.
C'arlesimo defended his decision to 
go with veterans at times, saying he 
simply was trying to put the best team 
oti the tliHir as the Warriors made a 
bid tor the playoffs.
“I think we’ve found out a lot more 
about (our young plavers),” C^irlesimo 
said. “Had they done Ix'tter, they’d be 
playing more.”
Thi'Ugh the Warrior> led the NB.A 
in rebounding tor the second str.iight 
season, they continued to struggle on 
offense. Shooting guard John Starks, 
obt.imeil from the New York Knicks 
as part ot the Jan. 26 trade tor 
Sprewell, led the team with 11.8 
points per game —  the lowest team­
leading average since the Warriors 
moved west from Philadelphia in
1962.
But Starks diot just 17 percent, 
including a 1-tor-14 performance in 
the season-closer against the Spurs, 
.^nd the Warriors still lack a quality 
point guard
Starks remained uplxat, though, 
tiK'using on the team’'  improvement.
“This org.inization h.is been 
through sotne tough times the last tew 
years, but ,is you can see they h.ive 
made a lot ot imc'rovements to turn 
that .iround,” he said. “There is a 
gre.it future .ihead tor us. I loi'k tor- 
w.ird to finishing mv career here.”
Classified Advertisin
( iraphic Arts i^iiilding, Room 22($ Cal Pol\’, San Luis ()f)ispo. CA 93407 (cS05) 75(M 143
A.N.Nor\c:i:.Mi-.\TS
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, TAPES, 
& IP 'S . CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CTx.m i’Ds  Cj .i i s^
C AM PUS CLUBS! 
Share your news! Call the  
M ustang Daily at 756-1143
(ÌHDDK N dWS
FREE CAR WASH!
Friday May 7 come get your car 
washed at the Texaco station on 
Foothill. Any donations will go to the 
EOC local homeless shelter. Help us at 
A»I>12 take care of our community
A c D i l
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings oci Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
IzM  Iü M.MNMI-.NT
FRIDAY MAY 7TH @ 8PM
MUSES
AND BASS LINE ENTERTAINMENT 
CATERED BY MOTHER S TAVERN
SLO VETS HALL
HEED TO SELL
so m eth in g?
CALL THE MUSTANG DAILY AND 
GET QUALITY 
RESULTSI 790-1143
PARK RANGER& 
LIFEGUARD CADET:
THE CA DEPT OF PARKS IS 
RECRUITING FOR BOTH CADET 
EXAMS. SALARY IS $2, 297-3,287/Mo. 
APPLICANTS MUST MEET AGE. 
CITIZENSHIP & EDUCATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS. POSITIONS 
REQUIRE BACKGROUND CHECK, 
WRITTEN EXAM. PHYSICAL 
PERFORMANCE TEST & GRADUATION 
FROM DPR PEACE OFFICER 
ACADEMY. STATE OF CA IS AN EEO 
EMPLOYER & SEEKS DIVERSITY IN 
HIRING. IF INTERESTED, ATTEND AN 
INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOP ON MAY 
11. 12 OR 14 IN SLO. MAY 13 IN SANTA 
MARIA. OR MAY 15 
AT HEARST CASTLE.
L m d l o y .m k n t
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th. Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team. Duties include secunty, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance. Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments’ Office, 200 
N Santa Rosa Street, SLO.
SCUBA RETAIL SALES 
Part Time Position-Immediate 
Thru Summer. Certified Diver Only.
SLO Ocean Currents 
544-7227.
WINDOWS 95/98 PROGRAMMER TO 
WRITE PROGRAMS. I HAVE 
DESIGNED FOR BUSINESSES.
SALARY IS 15% OF PROFIT 
PH773-5489 FAX 773-0492
VISTA POSITION.....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly's America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. $735/mo -i- health ins + 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
SUMMER WORK!
AVERAGE STUDENT 650/WEEK 
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN GAINING BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS. SOUTHWESTERN Co. 541-6929
I* VK.NT.S
CHEER TRYOUTS
MAY 7. 8. AND 9 
FOR INFO CALL 546-8043
I'OK S.\U1
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe@yahoo.com 
S 500/OBO
KKAI. liSTATi:
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP.
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
■WWW slohousing.com
Ui:.vi.\i. I lorsi.Nii
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury 
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North 
Chorro 1 yr lease starting 
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo. 543-8370
Cedar Crk. Apt. 2bd 2bath very clean 
$1400/mth. 530-589-4026
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1 
12 MO. LEASE $1250/MO. 543-8370
r i^z.vrAi. I lorsi.NYi
VALENCIA
555 RAMONA DR.
NOW LEASING FOR 1999-2000 
TOURS AVAILABLE 
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S 
543-1450 
www.valpoly.com
SUMMER SUBLET 5 bdrm house fully 
furnished quiet area, beautiful view 
rent negotiable contact 
783-2133 for more info.
K()().\l,MATHS
www.slohousing.com
S i:m  icK s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
I'K.W  ILL
EUROPE $239o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999 
HAWAII $119, Carib/MEXICO $189r/t 
Discount Fares worldwide 
888-AIRHITCH(247-4482) 
www.airhitch.org 
(taxes additional)
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Sports Trivia
V i :s i e k i )a t ’s A n s w ih
Ri'L'cr St.uilxkh ;iiul Marcus 
Allen arc the only two 
players to win the 1 leisman 
TiT)phv, NFL Pl.iyei ot 
rhe Year ani.1 the Super 
Howl MVP award.
Ca)nijr.trs C .^trolyn Thomas!
Toluv’s Q i hstion
NX hat is the maxiimint 
numher ot cluhs a goiter may 
earrv in his hai; Jurinij .i 
tournament!
Plea.se suhmit answer to: 
sport.s@imistant’Jailv. 
ealpoK.edu Ple.oe ini.liule 
voui name. The first c(>rrect 
answer received vi.i e-m.iil 
will he printed in the next 
issue I't the paper.
Schedule
F r id a y
“ Hasehall \s. University »>t 
P.iv.itic at SL O  Stadium  at 
7 p.m.
S.Ml KDAY
° Haseh.ill \s University ot 
P au tk  .It SL O  S t,1.1mm .it 
1 p.m
Ro.idiuni Is vs. '^iltci-n
\.ille\ in Mii>t,uu: Stadium .it 
7; h P'.m.
°N -tth ,ill It >.k r.im.-nio >t.it* 
,it nt>('n .ind 2 p.m
° Tr.ick at Stanford Spring 
M eet in P.ilo Alt»: .ind it 
Moilesto Rel.iv» in MiHli'»to
SL'MT.AY
° B.isch.ill \s. University ot 
P .kitic at SL O  Stadium .it 
1 p.m.
° Softh.ill .it S.icram ento St.ite 
at noon and 2 p.m.
Briefs
s .'\c:r a m e n t o  ( a p )
Cailitvitnia’s puhlic Collettes ami 
universities would h.ive to t;ive 
a year’s notice before canceling' 
.in mtercollettiate athletic pro- 
ttram it a hill .ipprovckl 1 luirsvl.iy 
hy the st.ite Senate becomes 
l.iw.
Sen. C.'athie Writjht, R-Simi 
Valle>, said her hill was prompt­
ed hy California State 
I 'niversity at Northridtje’s deci­
sion in 19^7 to drop tour men’s 
sports: baseball, volleyball, soc­
cer .ind sw immint’.
She said rhe abrupt 
announcement caused chaos for 
student athletes.
Women's lacrosse heads to Final Four
By Kathryn Tschumper
Mustang Daily
The C/.il Poly w o m e n ’s l .krosse 
le.im will Liimpete .i|.;.iinst U ( ! lYn is 
this weekend in the lin.il  Four at 
Stantord.
The winiur will pl.n eiihei 
^i.inti'id or Utd.,‘\ in the clcimpi- 
onshijs Lt.mie.
The Must.^ne  ^ defeated U ( ' Sant.i 
H.irF.ir.i, 10-(S, in the playotf yatne oti 
M.i\ 1. .kh.inun}: to the Fmal Four.
t!al Poh co'co.ich Kareti Jenseti 
s.ii.l the pl.iveis h.id excelletit te.im- 
work ae.iinst UC'SH.
“There was a lot ot energy on the 
field .ind .1 lot ot positive encouiai;e- 
ment trom e.kh other," jensen said. 
“I think their te.iimvork .ind hustle is 
detiniteh wh.il won the itame.”
tail Poh enterei.1 the pl.i^otts as 
the underdot: .lyainst IK'SH, since 
the Miis|.int:s lost 1 T-S m .i leapue 
t;.iine the week before.
Uk!SH scored the first tew pjo.ils 
.ittaiiisi (',)! Poh on M.i\ I .
“NX'e lol.ilh |iist c.mie rieht back .it 
them ;ind were up .it the h.ilf," senior 
.•\nne 1 escoulte said. “It seemed like 
we had a lot of enertty and w.inted to 
win a lot."
Lesctuilie, who h.is pl.iyed three 
\ears for (^il Poly, said the team has
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see LACROSSE, page 7 LOOKING TO SCORE: The Cal Poly women's lacrosse team scored 10 times to defeat UCSB and advance to the Final Four.
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LEADING THE 
PACK: The Cal 
Poly
Wheelmen will 
be trying to 
win their sec­
ond national 
title when 
they go to 
Greenville, S.C. 
The Mustangs 
won at Chico 
in the Western 
Collegiate 
Cycling 
Conference 
champi­
onships.
Steve
Schueneman/ 
Mustang Daily
Cyclists look for second title
By Kathryn Tschumper
Mustang Daily
The t'a l Poly “Wheelmen” CAl Iiii :^ eliih 
hopes to e.tpture a second n.ition.il title this 
ve.ir m Cireenville, S.CL, M.iy 14-lh. The 
Must.inns placed first in the n.ition ilurini: t.ill 
i.|u.irter .it tlie mount.im hike n.ition.il»
School» .It n.ilional» will nice in three e\ents 
road rar e, eriterium (a h.ilf m ile loop .irotiikl 
.1 track) .ind team lime tri.ils.
t 'a l Polv pi.iced tir»t at the NXe»lern 
C'ollei:iate (Akhn^ (.'onterence (W (Y X ')  
champu'n»hips m tdueo on M.tv 2.
“Otlier schools came up to us afterw.irds and 
s.iid you i:uys have awesome teamwork, you t:uys 
schooled us and you should write a book," 
senior Scott Gordon said.
Gordon, who competed in all three events, 
said C^ al Poly worked well .is a team ».luniu: the 
te.im time trial race, in wbicb racers compete 
• iL'amst the elm. k.
“L\er\ sincle sprint we li.id ,i ‘le.idout ir.iin.’’’ 
t loidon said.
Tlie Mustangs st.iy ne.ir the front of the pa^k 
until the l.ist l.ip. Then they form <i sini:le-tile 
line and pick up the speed.
“Some ot us are s.icriticini: ourselves tor our 
te.imm.ites,” Clordon said. “We ll work realiv 
b.irvl ynmi: ts f.ist .is wo can, .ind we’ll blikk the 
w ind t(’t our te.immates."
Tills m . i k e s  it b.irder tor other te.ims to pass 
C!al Poly, bee.tuse they b.tve to ride in the winvl.
“It isonei't tboseeventstb.it is .ill about bow 
mikli voii c.in »uffer,’’ Gordon said. "But it is 
re.illv iew.in.lini: if you can post a time and be.it 
.mother si bool by 10 seconds."
Senior Lisa Fernande: won the women’s 
Omnium, .in .iw.ird j:iven to racers w itli the sea­
son’s liit:best seorinL’ racer. Masa Okijima and 
Bri.m Cdi.ipman were in the top three tor the 
men’s Omnium.
C'al Polv will send 10 racers, five men and 
fi\e women, to n.itionals. Senior Lisa 
Fernande:, who placed first in the ro.id race at 
WCYTL is one of the racers.
see WHEELMEN, page?
Rice: Life wdth Lakers 
hasia’t beeii very easy
IN G IT W lXM ), (,M ') - Olen Rice’s face Iil;1i i» 
up .11 the mentit'ti of lits new b.ibv uirl, who 
I riirliien» In» life everv d.i\.
Ih» tune on the h.i»kelball court h.i»n'l ilw.ty» 
been a» ple.i».mt tin» »e.i»on. vle»pil(' .i 40 point 
perform,mee in the Lo» .Angele» I ,ikei»' ridili.ii- 
»e.i»i'n fin,lie.
When the L.ikii- ir.ided for 
him two tiu'inh» i<:o. Rice w.i» 
eon»idered the tm.il link to the 
ch.impion»hip thev’\e »on l^u for 
I 1 ve.tr». Bill he ha»n’t pl.ived like 
it .n time».
The y.nne NXevlne»vl.u nii:ht 
.il>.nn»t the I'oriland Tr.iil Bl.irer» 
did cive I 0 » .Anpcies .nid it» t.in» 
.1 L'hmp»e of wh.it R ue c.in do I le 
hit ,ill six of hi» 1-pomter» in the 
third i|u,irter, .invi iS-ot-10 over.tll while .»cormj: a 
sea»on hic'h m .i 1 19- )^1 vii lory over the \X'e»tern 
(Tonferenee’s No. 2 team in the pl.noff».
“I hope It semis a mes».iye to evervhody, ” said 
Rice, for years one of the NBA’s best shooters. 
“W e’ve :^oi the momentum rroini: into rhe play­
offs.’’
Fin.tlly, he w.is ahle to smile after weeks of 
stni^L'lini:.
Blit so f.ir, ihe dividends h.iven’l come close to 
what W .IS expeeted when the L.ikers tr.ided popu- 
l.ir Hildie Jones and underachievin}: Fdden 
C^niiphell to the Hornet» for Rice and |.R Reivl.
The l; o - i o  yi iv in nine lueviou» NB.A seasons 
witli Mi.imi .ind Cdi.irlotte, Rice h.i» li.id ,i diffi­
cult time adjustini: to often heinc' the thml option 
with the Lakers, behind Shaiiiiille C’f’Ne.il and 
Kohe Bryant.
“I’d he lyinc to tell yon it wasn’t frustraiinj:,’’ 
Rice said. "T h e touj:hest tiling: for me was to 
ad|usi to the style ot play.
“I’ve tried to stay positive. 1 try to play the best 
defense 1 possibly can, since nobotly around here 
thinks I can. I’m trying to bant: in there. I w.int to 
be as productive as I can to help tins te.mi win”
